Introduction
============

COPD is one of the leading causes of morbidity and mortality worldwide.[@b1-copd-12-2917],[@b2-copd-12-2917] Pharmacological therapy for COPD reduces symptoms, frequency and severity of exacerbations, and improves exercise tolerance and health status.[@b3-copd-12-2917] Currently, the main treatment options for COPD patients belong to a restricted number of pharmacological classes -- that is, bronchodilators (short-acting beta~2~ agonists \[SABAs\], long-acting beta~2~ agonists \[LABAs\], short-acting muscarinic antagonists \[SAMAs\], and long-acting muscarinic antagonists \[LAMAs\]), inhaled corticosteroids (ICSs), and inhibitors of the enzyme phosphodiesterase-4.

Long-acting bronchodilator monotherapy is known to increase lung function, improve patient-reported outcomes (PROs) such as symptoms and quality of life, enhance exercise performance, and reduce exacerbations.[@b4-copd-12-2917],[@b5-copd-12-2917] Administering LABA and LAMA concurrently (dual bronchodilator treatment) significantly improves lung function and PROs compared to treatment with a single bronchodilator;[@b6-copd-12-2917] also, there is evidence for fewer exacerbations when using two long-acting bronchodilators compared to one.[@b7-copd-12-2917] The scientific rationale behind the additive effects observed when combining bronchodilators includes the different mechanisms of action of beta~2~ agonists and muscarinic antagonists (stimulation of beta~2~-adrenergic receptors and inhibition of acetylcholine-induced bronchoconstriction, respectively), and the potential intracellular interactions between these pathways.[@b8-copd-12-2917],[@b9-copd-12-2917]

A number of studies have shown that long-term treatment with a combination inhaler containing ICS/LABA is more effective than the individual components in improving lung function and PROs and in reducing exacerbation frequency. ICS/LABA combinations are recommended for use in patients at risk of exacerbations, for which the best predictor is the prior history of exacerbations.

For patients who remain symptomatic and/or continue to exacerbate despite treatment with a dual bronchodilator or ICS/LABA combination inhaler, the Global Initiative for Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) management strategy recommends step up to triple therapy (ICS plus LABA plus LAMA). In clinical practice, patients also step up to triple from LAMA monotherapy.[@b3-copd-12-2917] Since the components of triple therapy have different pharmacological mechanisms of action, there is a strong rationale for the use of these drugs together to maximize clinical benefits, including the prevention of exacerbation.[@b10-copd-12-2917],[@b11-copd-12-2917]

Triple therapy is widely prescribed to COPD patients in clinical practice, commonly using two separate inhalers: an ICS/LABA combination plus a LAMA. A recent review from the UK general practice showed that, from 2004 to 2009, the use of triple therapy increased from 25% to 59% in patients with very severe COPD, with 14% and 19% mild and moderate (based on lung function) COPD patients, respectively, using triple therapy.[@b12-copd-12-2917] However, while its use has increased, relatively few studies have been conducted to test the efficacy of triple therapy, administered by separate inhalers, compared to ICS/LABA, LABA/LAMA, or LAMA in terms of preventing exacerbations.

This article reviews the available evidence of the efficacy of triple therapy in COPD. We review studies using extemporary triple therapy (ie, therapy delivered through separate inhalers with different posologies), analyzing their strengths and weaknesses. We then focus on new data from recently published large clinical trials using the novel fixed-dose triple combination of extrafine beclomethasone dipropionate (BDP), formoterol fumarate (FF), and glycopyrronium bromide (GB) delivered by a single inhaler. As a general concept, triple therapies that require the use of at least two different inhaler devices increase the risk of inhalation errors and reduce adherence to inhaled treatments. This is particularly evident when the inhalers are of different designs. Thus this single-inhaler triple therapy with BDP/FF/GB simplifies the treatment regimen, with potential to enhance compliance.

Triple therapy using separate inhalers
--------------------------------------

The key results of randomized controlled clinical trials on the effects of triple therapy (administered as two separate inhalers) in COPD are summarized in [Table 1](#t1-copd-12-2917){ref-type="table"}. These studies vary considerably in duration, comparator treatments, and type of inhaler devices; nevertheless, there is consistent evidence that triple therapy has significantly greater effects on trough forced expiratory volume in the first second (FEV~1~) compared to comparator treatments,[@b13-copd-12-2917]--[@b19-copd-12-2917] with mean differences often being around the level of the minimal clinically important difference (MCID) of 100 mL.[@b20-copd-12-2917] There is also evidence for a benefit of triple therapy on some PROs; for example, Frith et al showed that, over 12 weeks, triple therapy had a greater effect on health status compared to ICS/LABA treatment.[@b16-copd-12-2917] However, the benefit of extemporary triple therapy on exacerbation prevention has not been convincingly or consistently demonstrated.

The Canadian Thoracic Society/Canadian Respiratory Clinical Research Consortium study[@b18-copd-12-2917] investigated the effects of triple therapy over 1 year and demonstrated a significant benefit in terms of FEV~1~ and quality of life compared to LAMA plus LABA, or to LAMA monotherapy. There was no difference between groups on time to first moderate-to-severe exacerbation, but a high dropout rate reduced the statistical power to detect these events.

Welte et al studied triple therapy versus LAMA monotherapy over 3 months[@b13-copd-12-2917] and observed a benefit for triple therapy in terms of exacerbations, although these were atypically reported as either hospitalizations or moderate exacerbations requiring systemic corticosteroids (those requiring antibiotics were not reported).

The FORWARD study compared extrafine BDP/FF versus FF monotherapy and showed the superiority of BDP/FF in reducing the frequency of moderate and severe exacerbations of 28% over FF. A secondary endpoint analysis of the FORWARD study provided supporting evidence for the potential impact of triple therapy on exacerbations.[@b21-copd-12-2917] Since patients treated with tiotropium were allowed to continue this treatment throughout the study, a pre-specified analysis was performed of triple therapy (BDP/FF plus LAMA) versus LABA plus LAMA in this subgroup of patients (\~50% of the randomized population). The results showed a 28% reduction of exacerbations with triple therapy compared with LABA+LAMA, in line with the results of the overall study population. Similarly, 75% of patients in the SPARK trial, comparing single versus dual bronchodilator therapy, were on ICS and the study therefore demonstrates superiority of triple therapy over the combination of ICS and LAMA.[@b7-copd-12-2917]

A retrospective analysis has been performed to evaluate the real-life impact of triple therapy by using the Scottish National Health Service database of patients with COPD from 2001 to 2010.[@b22-copd-12-2917] The study evaluated the impact of the LAMA tiotropium added to ICS/LABA on all-cause mortality, hospital admissions for respiratory disease, and emergency oral corticosteroid bursts. The analysis included a total of 1,857 patients treated with ICS/LABA plus tiotropium, and 996 treated with ICS/LABA. The adjusted hazard ratio (HR) for ICS/LABA plus tiotropium versus ICS/LABA was 0.65 on all-cause mortality and 0.85 and 0.71 for hospital admissions and courses of oral corticosteroid, respectively. Similarly, a retrospective study of two cohorts of patients with COPD compared a regimen of tiotropium plus ICS/LABA to a historic matched COPD population treated with ICS/LABA.[@b23-copd-12-2917] The use of triple therapy was associated with a 40% reduced risk of death compared with ICS/LABA. These retrospective real-life analyses provide supportive evidence of the benefits of triple therapy. However, the results of these studies can be influenced by confounding factors and by imbalances between treatment arms and the findings should be interpreted with caution.

Single-inhaler triple therapy -- clinical evidence
--------------------------------------------------

A novel fixed-dose combination of BDP/FF/GB has been developed as a hydrofluoroalkane (HFA) solution delivered via a pressurized metered dose inhaler (pMDI) with a nominal dose per actuation of 100, 6, and 12.5 µg of BDP, FF, and GB, respectively. Each delivered dose contains 87 µg of BDP, 5 µg of FF, and 9 µg of glycopyrronium (corresponding to 11 µg of GB). BDP/FF/GB fixed-dose combination has an extrafine formulation (ie, the mass median aerodynamic diameter \[MMAD\] is 1.1 µm for all active ingredients) designated to target both large and small airways. It is administered twice daily as 2 puffs/b.i.d. (total daily dose: 400, 24, and 50 µg expressed as metered dose of BDP, FF, and GB, respectively).

Two pivotal studies have been conducted to evaluate the safety and efficacy of extrafine BDP/FF/GB versus different treatment options for COPD: extrafine BDP/FF/GB has been compared to an ICS/LABA combination in the TRILOGY study, and to a LAMA monotherapy and an extemporary triple combination of ICS/LABA + LAMA in the TRINITY study. The inclusion criteria for both studies were very similar (summarized in [Table 2](#t2-copd-12-2917){ref-type="table"}) leading to the enrolment of very similar populations and the duration of randomized treatment was 52 weeks in both studies. This allows for a side-by-side comparison of the results from these studies.

Study designs
-------------

Both studies enrolled COPD patients aged ≥40 years with FEV~1~ \<50% predicted and a documented history of at least one COPD exacerbation in the 12 months prior to screening. Patients had to be symptomatic at screening with a COPD assessment test (CAT) score ≥10. The characteristics of the study populations are shown in [Table 3](#t3-copd-12-2917){ref-type="table"}.

TRILOGY was a 52-week, double-blind, randomized, multicenter, two-arm, active-controlled clinical trial to test the superiority of extrafine BDP/FF/GB versus a fixed combination of extrafine BPD plus FF administered via pMDI[@b24-copd-12-2917] ([Figure 1A](#f1-copd-12-2917){ref-type="fig"}). The three co-primary endpoints were pre-dose FEV~1~, 2-h post-dose FEV~1~, and transition dyspnea index (TDI) focal score, all measured at week 26. A total of 1,812 patients were screened, with 1,368 randomized.

TRINITY was a 52-week double-blind, double-dummy, randomized, multicenter, three-arm parallel-group, active-controlled study to assess the superiority of extrafine BDP/FF/GB versus tiotropium and the non-inferiority of extrafine BDP/FF/GB versus BDP/FF + tiotropium ([Figure 1B](#f1-copd-12-2917){ref-type="fig"}).[@b25-copd-12-2917] The primary objective was the comparison with tiotropium in terms of moderate-to-severe COPD exacerbation rate. Pre-specified key secondary objectives evaluated the superiority of fixed triple versus tiotropium and its non-inferiority versus extemporary triple therapy in terms of change from baseline in pre-dose FEV~1~ at week 52. A total of 3,433 patients were screened, with 2,691 randomized.

Main lung function findings (FEV~1~)
------------------------------------

In TRILOGY, extrafine BDP/FF/GB was superior to BDP/FF for both pre-dose FEV~1~ (adjusted mean difference 0.081 L \[95% CI 0.052; 0.109\]; *p*\<0.001) and 2-h post-dose FEV~1~ (adjusted mean difference 0.117 \[95% CI 0.086; 0.147\]; *p*\<0.001) at week 26. In TRINITY, extrafine BDP/FF/GB was superior to tiotropium at week 52 for pre-dose FEV~1~, with an adjusted mean difference of 0.061 L (95% CI 0.037; 0.086), *p*\<0.001. There was no difference between fixed and extemporary triple combination (−0.003 L \[95% CI −0.033; 0.027\]).

COPD exacerbations
------------------

In TRILOGY, the adjusted annual rate of moderate-to-severe exacerbations was 0.41 for the BDP/FF/GB group and 0.53 for the BDP/FF group, with a rate ratio of 0.77 (95% CI 0.65; 0.92; *p*=0.005), indicating a significant 23% reduction with BDP/FF/GB. In TRINITY, the adjusted exacerbation rate per patient per year was lower with extrafine BDP/FF/GB (0.46) than with tiotropium (0.57); the adjusted rate ratio (95% CI) was 0.80 (95% CI 0.69; 0.92; *p*=0.0025), indicating a 20% relative reduction.

Both in TRILOGY and TRINITY, the prospective exacerbation rate was higher in patients with two or more exacerbations in the previous year compared to those with one exacerbation (1 exacerbation: 0.37, ≥2 exacerbations: 0.65 in TRILOGY and 1 exacerbation: 0.43, ≥2 exacerbations: 0.59 in TRINITY \[data are reported as rates in the BDP/FF/GB arm\]). In the subgroups of patients with two or more exacerbations in the previous year, the reduction in the rate of moderate-to-severe exacerbations with triple therapy was larger: 33% and 28% when BDP/FF/GB was compared with BDP/FF in TRILOGY and with tiotropium in TRINITY, respectively ([Figure 2A and B](#f2-copd-12-2917){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, extrafine BDP/FF/GB significantly reduced exacerbations by 29% compared to extemporary triple in the subgroup of patients with two or more exacerbations in the previous year ([Figure 2C](#f2-copd-12-2917){ref-type="fig"}).

Of note, the percentage of patients treated with BDP/FF/GB who did not experience moderate-to-severe/severe exacerbation during the study was 68.9%/90.5% and 67.4%/93% in TRILOGY and TRINITY, respectively.

A pre-specified analysis was performed in the TRINITY study using the blood eosinophil count prior to randomization to evaluate their predictive value on ICS effect, as previously reported in post-hoc analyses.[@b26-copd-12-2917] Eosinophil counts ≥2% or ≥0.2×10^9^ cells/L were associated with greater exacerbation rate reductions of 30% (*p*\<0.001) and 36% (*p*\<0.001), respectively, for fixed triple versus tiotropium.

A post-hoc analysis of TRILOGY and TRINITY results was performed on group B patients classified according to the new GOLD 2017 recommendations.[@b3-copd-12-2917] In TRILOGY study 753 (55%) patients were classified as B patients and in TRINITY 1,324 (49%) were group B. In these GOLD B patients, extrafine BDP/FF/GB significantly reduced moderate/severe exacerbations by 23% versus BDP/FF (adjusted rate ratio 0.77, 95% CI: 0.59; 0.99, *p*=0.042) and by 22% versus tiotropium in TRINITY (adjusted rate ratio 0.78, 95% CI: 0.62; 0.97, *p*=0.023) ([Figure 3](#f3-copd-12-2917){ref-type="fig"}).

Symptoms and health status
--------------------------

TDI focal score was measured only in TRILOGY; there was an increase in both studied groups at all visits, and the adjusted mean difference between treatments (0.21 units \[95% CI −0.08; 0.51\]) in favor of BDP/FF/GB at 26 weeks was not statistically significant. However, individual responder analysis showed that more patients reported clinically relevant improvements (≥1 unit) in TDI focal score at week 26 with BDP/FF/GB compared to BDP/FF (57.4% versus 51.8% respectively, odds ratio \[OR\] 1.28; 95% CI 1.03; 1.59; *p*=0.027).

Clinically relevant improvements from baseline (decrease ≥4 units) in St George's Respiratory Questionnaire (SGRQ) total score occurred in the BDP/FF/GB group at all visits from week 12 onward in the TRILOGY study, with statistically significant differences between the two groups at weeks 4, 12, and 52. The proportion of SGRQ responders (ie, patients with an improvement of ≥4 points) was 43.2% with BDP/FF/GB and 35.9% with BDP/FF at week 52, showing a statistically significant difference in favor of triple therapy (OR 1.33, 95% CI 1.06; 1.66; *p*=0.014).

In TRINITY, both fixed and extemporary triple combinations had statistically significant greater improvements in SGRQ total score at week 52 compared with tiotropium (adjusted mean difference \[95% CI\] of −1.60 \[−2.82; 0.38\], *p*=0.010 and −3.18 \[−4.66; 1.69\], *p*\<0.001, respectively). The percentage of SGRQ responders was statistically significantly greater with both BDP/FF/GB and BDP/FF + tiotropium than with tiotropium at weeks 26 and 52.

Safety
------

Here, the similar baseline characteristics of patient populations in TRILOGY and TRINITY allowed us to show a pooled analysis of safety data. The majority of patients completed at least 52 weeks of treatment: 71.9% with BDP/FF/GB, 69.3% with BDP/FF, 64.8% with tiotropium, and 69.8% with BDP/FF + tiotropium.

The incidence of pneumonia was low in both the TRILOGY and TRINITY studies (\<3% in each group). In the integrated analysis, 51 patients (2.9% of patients treated with fixed triple) reported 55 pneumonias, which represents an event rate of 32.9/1.000 patient-years. Eighteen (2.6%) patients treated with BDP/FF experienced pneumonia with a rate of 28.8/1.000 patient-years, 19 (1.8%) patients treated with tiotropium experienced pneumonia with an event rate of 20.5/1.000 patient-years, and 12 (2.2%) patients treated with BDP/FF + tiotropium had pneumonia with a rate of 25.2/1.000 patient-years. Of note, when a frequency plot was generated considering days in the study versus cumulative number of events (exacerbations versus pneumonia), the number of incident pneumonia resulted minimal compared to that of moderate/severe exacerbations ([Figure 4A and B](#f4-copd-12-2917){ref-type="fig"}). In terms of safety, the integrated analysis of both pivotal studies showed a total 2.9% of pneumonia in patients who were treated with fixed triple combination. Of note, the percentage of pneumonia in FLAME study (a similar long-term, 52-week study) was 3.2% in the indacaterol--glycopyrronium group and 4.8% in the salmeterol--fluticasone group.[@b27-copd-12-2917]

The percentage of patients with at least one treatment-emerging adverse event (TEAE) was similar with all treatments (ranging from 54.5% with BDP/FF/GB to 57.8% with tiotropium; [Table S1](#SD1-copd-12-2917){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The percentage of patients with at least one adverse drug reaction was similar between BDP/FF/GB, BDP/FF, and tiotropium (2.9%, 2.1%, and 3.1%, respectively), and higher for BDP/FF + tiotropium (5.0%). The percentage of patients with at least one serious TEAE was slightly higher with BDP/FF (18.1%) than with the other three treatments (13.9% with BDP/FF/GB, 15.2% with tiotropium, and 12.7% with BDP/FF + tiotropium). The percentage of patients with at least one severe TEAE was similar with BDP/FF/GB and tiotropium (9.5% and 9.3%, respectively), but slightly higher with BDP/FF (12.6%) and slightly lower with BDP/FF + tiotropium (6.3%). The percentage of patients with at least one TEAE leading to study medication discontinuation was higher with tiotropium (5.8%) than with BDP/FF (4.9%), BDP/FF/GB (3.9%), or BDP/FF + tiotropium (2.8%).

Across the four treatments, the most common treatment-emergent major adverse cardiovascular events (MACEs) were: stroke and cardiovascular death amongst patients treated with BDP/FF/GB (reported in 0.6% of patients each); acute myocardial infarction amongst patients treated with BDP/FF (reported in 0.6% of patients); heart failure and cardiovascular death amongst patients treated with tiotropium (reported in 0.7% and 0.6% of patients, respectively); cardiovascular death, heart failure, and stroke amongst patients treated with BDP/FF + tiotropium (reported in 0.4% of patients each) ([Table 4](#t4-copd-12-2917){ref-type="table"}). The MACE rate per 1,000 patients per year was slightly lower with BDP/FF + tiotropium (13.6) than with the other three treatments (range 21.6--25.6). However, the extemporary triple group had the lowest number of patients, and therefore provides a less robust estimate of the MACE frequency, particularly when the overall event rate was low. We conclude, therefore, that there were no significant differences between treatments for MACE frequency.

Single-inhaler triple therapy -- what's new?
--------------------------------------------

Extrafine BDP/FF/GB reduced exacerbation frequency and improved lung function and PROs in two large Phase III studies in patients with severe to very severe COPD. Previous triple therapy studies have shown inconsistent effects on exacerbations, either due to the relatively short duration or insufficient statistical power. These new triple therapy studies were conducted over 1 year, which is a time frame recognized by regulatory agencies and the clinical community as the most appropriate to assess the effect of different therapies on exacerbations, and they were sufficiently powered to observe differences between treatments.

COPD exacerbations are associated with significant morbidity and mortality.[@b3-copd-12-2917],[@b28-copd-12-2917] Extrafine BDP/FF/GB was effective in reducing moderate and severe exacerbations by \~20% compared to tiotropium and by 23% compared to BDP/FF. These effect sizes correspond to or exceed the commonly accepted MCID for exacerbations[@b29-copd-12-2917] and are larger than those observed when roflumilast (reduction of \~14% versus placebo) was added to the combination therapy of ICS/LABA in COPD patients still suffering from frequent exacerbations.[@b30-copd-12-2917]

Interestingly, in both the triple studies, the effect sizes were larger in patients who had a history of two or more exacerbations compared to one exacerbation in the previous year. Some patients with one exacerbation will experience no exacerbations in the following year.[@b31-copd-12-2917] Indeed, we observed a lower exacerbation rate in patients with one exacerbation in the previous year compared to those with two or more exacerbations in both studies.

The study designs of both TRILOGY and TRINITY ensured that no patients were stepped down from previous triple therapy. All patients experienced one or more exacerbations in the previous year while being treated with LAMA, LAMA/LABA, ICS/LABA, or ICS and LAMA. The studies, therefore, enrolled patients who in real life are candidates for step-up treatment.

The small airways are of significant importance in COPD, and extrafine aerosols of MMAD 1.1 have been shown to be able to target both larger proximal and smaller distal airways in the lungs.[@b32-copd-12-2917] A recent analysis from the SPIROMICS study showed an association between small airways disease and the consistent exacerbator phenotype (defined as patient with one exacerbation every year for the 3-year follow-up). The increased computed tomography-defined small airways abnormality was one of the most important variables associated with patients who consistently had acute exacerbations together with previous acute exacerbations and increased CAT score.[@b33-copd-12-2917] In the TRILOGY study both interventions were delivered by the same inhaler type (pMDI), both formulations were extrafine, and the drugs were inhaled via the same device.

The TRINITY study provides supporting evidence of the benefit of single-inhaler, extrafine triple therapy that led to a reduction of moderate/severe exacerbations by 20% compared to single-inhaler, large-particle monotherapy of LAMA, although the fact that different inhaler devices were used in the free combination should be taken into account in the interpretation.

While there was no overall difference in exacerbation rate for BDP/FF/GB compared to BDP/FF + tiotropium, there was a greater effect with the former treatment in patients with a history of two or more exacerbations in the previous year. This favorable difference is unexpected, as compliance is unlikely to be a major issue in a clinical trial where adherence levels are usually high, although this, of course, is a potential advantage for single-inhaler triple therapy in real life. The SPIROMICS data[@b33-copd-12-2917] show that patients who are used to exacerbation have higher small airways impairment than the other patients, providing a possible explanation for the reason why extrafine BDP/FF/GLY was more effective in this population than large-particle formulations.

Previous studies have shown advantages of triple therapy in terms of lung function, and the FEV~1~ results from TRILOGY and TRINITY provide additional evidence. The MCID for FEV~1~ in COPD has been estimated at \~100 mL in clinical trials,[@b20-copd-12-2917],[@b34-copd-12-2917] and it has been suggested that changes of 5%--10% from baseline can be considered clinically meaningful as well. However, it should be noted that the MCID for a trough FEV~1~ of 100 mL is generally used for comparisons versus placebo; therefore, a meaningful change when considering the difference between active treatments may be lower (60--90 mL), especially in patients with more severe disease and/or when comparing active treatments.[@b35-copd-12-2917] Considering the clinical severity of the study populations in TRINITY and TRILOGY, the improvement in pre-dose FEV~1~ for triple therapy compared to BDP/FF or tiotropium can be considered to be a relevant benefit for these COPD patients.

The magnitude of treatment difference for PROs is often modest in COPD clinical trials comparing active treatments.[@b35-copd-12-2917] The reasons for this could be related to 1) the duration of follow-up influencing the recall of symptoms and 2) improvements in mean changes for all active treatments resulting in relatively small differences between treatments. As described in the recent Food and Drug Administration (FDA) draft guidance for COPD (May 2016), "activity scales such as TDI that require patients to recall prior symptoms are problematic, because patients' memories may fade over time, particularly in studies lasting several months". As for the analysis of SGRQ, the same FDA draft guidance indicates that responder analysis is the preferred primary method for reporting results from SGRQ data. In this regard, when TDI and SGRQ in TRILOGY and TRINITY were analyzed in terms of the percentage of patients responding with a clinically meaningful change, greater benefits of triple therapy versus BDP/FF or tiotropium were demonstrated.

Recent data from the FULFIL study, which compared a single, once-daily, inhaler triple therapy (fluticasone furoate/umeclidinium/vilanterol) with dual therapy (ICS/LABA consisting of budesonide/formoterol) showed a statistically significant reduction in moderate/severe exacerbation rate with triple versus ICS/LABA therapy (35% reduction based on data over only 24-week treatment period).[@b36-copd-12-2917] There were also significantly greater improvements in lung function and SGRQ with triple therapy compared to ICS/LABA. These results add to the growing body of evidence for the benefits of single-inhaler triple therapy in COPD patients and may further prompt research to clarify advantages or disadvantages of once-daily versus twice-daily dosing in COPD outcome.

Triple therapy -- future perspectives
-------------------------------------

The TRILOGY and TRINITY studies have provided confirming evidence for a clinical benefit of triple therapy over LAMA monotherapy or ICS/LABA treatment, with prevention of exacerbations being a key finding. Triple therapy is commonly used in clinical practice as a step-up treatment for patients who remain symptomatic and/or continue to exacerbate despite LAMA monotherapy or ICS/LABA treatment.

Clinical evidence for the effectiveness of LABA/LAMA combination inhalers has been assessed in recent years. Step up to triple therapy may occur in patients using these dual bronchodilator combinations. We await the results of ongoing clinical trials comparing triple therapy to dual bronchodilator treatments.

There has been much debate about the potential adverse effects of ICS treatment, particularly pneumonia. However, the benefit (reduction of exacerbation) versus the risk (pneumonia) should be always considered,[@b37-copd-12-2917] and the rate of pneumonia events in the single-inhaler triple therapy studies with BDP/FF/GB was low.

GOLD recommends triple therapy as a step-up option for group D patients. The sub-analysis of TRILOGY and TRINITY of patients with a history of two exacerbations in the previous year (ie, group D patients) certainly supports this recommendation. However, the sub-analysis reported in this review also showed efficacy in reducing exacerbation in patients reporting only one exacerbation in the previous year (GOLD B) while on maintenance treatment including ICS/LABA, LABA/LAMA, or LAMA. While triple therapy is not recommended by GOLD for group B patients, the results of TRINITY and TRILOGY support its use for the subset who continue to exacerbate despite maintenance treatment.[@b38-copd-12-2917]

The TRILOGY and TRINITY studies provide direct evidence in 52-week randomized controlled studies of a superior clinical benefit of fixed-dose triple therapy in comparison to standard of care. The prospective exacerbation rates may be viewed as relatively low, despite recruiting patients with a history of one or more exacerbations in the previous year. Real-world studies can enhance the ability to study patients with more severe disease and those with more exacerbations, and thus provide another avenue to understand the effects of triple therapy.

The single-inhaler triple therapy studies reported here evaluated an extrafine formulation to enhance lung deposition and small airway delivery. It remains to be seen whether the treatment effects reported here are "class effects" that are also seen with other single-inhaler triple therapies. There are relatively few classes of drugs available in COPD, and the single-inhaler triple therapy studies reported here should reassure practicing clinicians that the stepwise approach toward triple therapy is a rational and effective option.

Supplementary material
======================

###### 

TEAEs reported in ≥1% of patients with any treatment in safety population (integrated analysis)

                                      BDP/FF/GB 400/24/50 µg N=1,764   BDP/FF 400/24 µg N=680   Tiotropium 18 µg N=1,076   BDP/FF 400/24 µg + tiotropium 18 µg N=537                              
  ----------------------------------- -------------------------------- ------------------------ -------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ------- ------------ ----- ------------
  At least one TEAE                   2,349                            962 (54.5)               928                        379 (55.7)                                  1,514   622 (57.8)   740   309 (57.5)
  COPD                                800                              565 (32.0)               360                        240 (35.3)                                  588     383 (35.6)   258   167 (31.1)
  Nasopharyngitis                     114                              96 (5.4)                 45                         38 (5.6)                                    85      66 (6.1)     22    20 (3.7)
  Headache                            69                               55 (3.1)                 17                         16 (2.4)                                    48      41 (3.8)     20    18 (3.4)
  Pneumonia                           55                               51 (2.9)                 18                         18 (2.6)                                    20      19 (1.8)     13    12 (2.2)
   Pneumonia                          46                               43 (2.4)                 16                         16 (2.4)                                    18      17 (1.6)     13    12 (2.2)
   Bronchopneumonia                   4                                4 (0.2)                  2                          2 (0.3)                                     1       1 (0.1)      0     0 (0.0)
   Lobar pneumonia                    4                                4 (0.2)                  0                          0 (0.0)                                     0       0 (0.0)      0     0 (0.0)
   Interstitial lung disease          0                                0 (0.0)                  0                          0 (0.0)                                     1       1 (0.1)      0     0 (0.0)
   Pneumonia aspiration               1                                1 (0.1)                  0                          0 (0.0)                                     0       0 (0.0)      0     0 (0.0)
  Dyspnea                             38                               35 (2.0)                 15                         13 (1.9)                                    52      37 (3.4)     9     8 (1.5)
  Hypertension                        43                               40 (2.3)                 18                         16 (2.4)                                    21      20 (1.9)     10    10 (1.9)
  Respiratory tract infection viral   33                               31 (1.8)                 11                         10 (1.5)                                    15      15 (1.4)     14    13 (2.4)
  Cough                               32                               24 (1.4)                 7                          7 (1.0)                                     26      23 (2.1)     9     9 (1.7)
  Atrial fibrillation                 26                               25 (1.4)                 9                          9 (1.3)                                     13      13 (1.2)     5     4 (0.7)
  Influenza                           26                               24 (1.4)                 5                          5 (0.7)                                     11      10 (0.9)     4     4 (0.7)
  Dry mouth                           15                               14 (0.8)                 4                          4 (0.6)                                     13      13 (1.2)     10    10 (1.9)
  Back pain                           25                               23 (1.3)                 8                          7 (1.0)                                     6       6 (0.6)      2     2 (0.4)
  Upper respiratory tract infection   11                               9 (0.5)                  12                         12 (1.8)                                    11      11 (1.0)     4     4 (0.7)
  Cardiac failure                     14                               13 (0.7)                 5                          5 (0.7)                                     9       7 (0.7)      7     6 (1.1)
  Anemia                              12                               12 (0.7)                 7                          7 (1.0)                                     7       7 (0.7)      3     3 (0.6)
  Viral upper tract infection         16                               14 (0.8)                 2                          2 (0.3)                                     6       6 (0.6)      7     6 (1.1)
  Oral candidiasis                    21                               18 (1.0)                 2                          2 (0.3)                                     3       3 (0.3)      5     3 (0.6)
  Pyrexia                             4                                3 (0.2)                  0                          0 (0.0)                                     4       4 (0.4)      9     7 (1.3)
  Spinal pain                         2                                2 (0.1)                  1                          1 (0.1)                                     1       1 (0.1)      8     6 (1.1)

**Abbreviations:** BDP, beclomethasone dipropionate; FF, formoterol fumarate; GB, glycopyrronium bromide; TEAE, treatment-emerging adverse event.
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![(**A**) TRILOGY study design. (**B**) TRINITY study design.\
**Abbreviations:** BDP, beclomethasone dipropionate; b.i.d., twice daily; FF, formoterol fumarate; GB, glycopyrronium bromide; o.d., once daily; R, randomization; V, visit; Wk, week.](copd-12-2917Fig1){#f1-copd-12-2917}

![Moderate/severe exacerbation rate in COPD patients with two or more moderate/severe exacerbations in the year before study entry.\
**Note:** TRILOGY[@b24-copd-12-2917] (**A**) and TRINITY[@b25-copd-12-2917] (**B**) studies -- ITT population.\
**Abbreviations:** BDP, beclomethasone dipropionate; FF, formoterol fumarate; GB, glycopyrronium bromide; ITT, intention-to-treat.](copd-12-2917Fig2){#f2-copd-12-2917}

![Moderate/severe COPD exacerbation rate in GOLD B patients.\
**Note:** TRILOGY (**A**) and TRINITY (**B**) studies -- ITT population.\
**Abbreviations:** BDP, beclomethasone dipropionate; FF, formoterol fumarate; GB, glycopyrronium bromide; GOLD, Global Initiative for Obstructive Lung Disease; ITT, intention-to-treat.](copd-12-2917Fig3){#f3-copd-12-2917}

![Frequency plot considering days in the study versus cumulative number of events (COPD moderate/severe exacerbations and pneumonias) in TRILOGY[@b24-copd-12-2917] (**A**) and TRINITY[@b25-copd-12-2917] (**B**) studies -- ITT population.\
**Abbreviations:** BDP, beclomethasone dipropionate; FF, formoterol fumarate; GB, glycopyrronium bromide; ITT, intention-to-treat.](copd-12-2917Fig4){#f4-copd-12-2917}

###### 

Clinical trials with triple therapy in COPD

  Study                        Treatments                                                  Duration   Functional endpoint                                         PRO         Exacerbations[b](#tfn2-copd-12-2917){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ---------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ---------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------- -----------------------------------------------------------
  Singh[@b14-copd-12-2917]                                                                 2 weeks    Trough FEV~1~[a](#tfn1-copd-12-2917){ref-type="table-fn"}   TDI         
                               FP/S + TIO                                                             290 mL                                                      2.3         
                               FP/S                                                                   180 mL                                                      1.7         
                               TIO                                                                    80 mL                                                       0.2         
  Cazzola[@b15-copd-12-2917]                                                               3 months   Trough FEV~1~[a](#tfn1-copd-12-2917){ref-type="table-fn"}   VAS score   
                               FP/S + TIO                                                             186 mL                                                      −2.34       
                               FP/S                                                                   141 mL                                                      −2.34       
                               TIO                                                                    140 mL                                                      −2          
  Frith[@b16-copd-12-2917]                                                                 12 weeks   Trough FEV~1~[a](#tfn1-copd-12-2917){ref-type="table-fn"}   SGRQ        
                               FP/S + GB                                                              \~85 mL                                                     −2.81       11.3%
                               FP/S + TIO                                                             \~80 mL                                                     −3.9        9.3%
                               FP/S                                                                   \~15 mL                                                     −0.65       12.5%
  Welte[@b13-copd-12-2917]                                                                 12 weeks   Trough FEV~1~[a](#tfn1-copd-12-2917){ref-type="table-fn"}   CDLM        
                               BUD/FF + TIO                                                           54 mL                                                       0.264       7.6%
                               TIO                                                                    −70 mL                                                      0.083       18.5%
  Aaron[@b18-copd-12-2917]                                                                 52 weeks   Trough FEV~1~[a](#tfn1-copd-12-2917){ref-type="table-fn"}   SGRQ        
                               FP/S + TIO                                                             86 mL                                                       −8.6        60%
                               TIO + S                                                                \~60 mL                                                     −6.3        64.8%
                               TIO                                                                    27 mL                                                       −4.5        62.8%
  Siler[@b17-copd-12-2917]                                                                 12 weeks   Trough FEV~1~[a](#tfn1-copd-12-2917){ref-type="table-fn"}   SGRQ        
                               FLF/VT + UMEC                                                          103 mL                                                      −3.05       
                               FLF/VT + UMEC[c](#tfn3-copd-12-2917){ref-type="table-fn"}              108 mL                                                      −1.77       
                               FLF/VT                                                                 −20 mL                                                      −2.23       
  Siler[@b17-copd-12-2917]                                                                 12 weeks   Trough FEV~1~[a](#tfn1-copd-12-2917){ref-type="table-fn"}   SGRQ        
                               FLF/VT + UMEC                                                          92 mL                                                       −1.56       
                               FLF/VT + UMEC[c](#tfn3-copd-12-2917){ref-type="table-fn"}              81 mL                                                       −1.04       
                               FLF/VT                                                                 −30 mL                                                      0.59        
  Lee[@b23-copd-12-2917]                                                                   12 weeks   Trough FEV~1~[a](#tfn1-copd-12-2917){ref-type="table-fn"}   SGRQ        
                               TIO + BUD/FF                                                           500 mL                                                      −10         13.9%
                               TIO                                                                    100 mL                                                      −4.8        21%
  Sousa[@b19-copd-12-2917]                                                                 12 weeks   Trough FEV~1~[a](#tfn1-copd-12-2917){ref-type="table-fn"}   SGRQ        
                               ICS/LABA/UMEC                                                          90 mL                                                       −2.26       
                               ICS/LABA                                                               −33 mL                                                      0           

**Notes:**

Change from baseline;

\% of patients;

high dose of UMEC.

**Abbreviations:** BUD, budesonide; CDLM, capacity of daily living during the morning; FEV~1~, forced expiratory volume in the first second; FF, formoterol fumarate; FLF, fluticasone furoate; FP, fluticasone propionate; GB, glycopyrronium bromide; ICS, inhaled corticosteroid; LABA, long-acting beta~2~ agonist; PRO, patients-reported outcome; S, salmeterol; SGRQ, St George's respiratory questionnaire; TDI, transition dyspnea index; TIO, tiotropium; UMEC, umeclidinium; VAS, visual analog scale; VT, vilanterol.

###### 

Key inclusion criteria of TRILOGY[@b24-copd-12-2917] and TRINITY[@b25-copd-12-2917] studies

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  • Age ≥40 years
  • Diagnosis of COPD at least 12 months before screening
  • Current smokers or ex-smokers with a smoking history of at least 10 pack-years
  • A post-bronchodilator FEV~1~ \<50% of the predicted normal value and a post-bronchodilator FEV~1~/FVC \<0.7, within 30 min after four puffs (4×100 µg) of salbutamol pMDI
  • A documented history of at least one exacerbation in the 12 months preceding screening
  • Patients under double therapy for at least 2 months prior to screening with either
   ICS + LABA
   ICS + LAMA
   LABA + LAMA
   LAMA
  • CAT score ≥10
  • BDI focal score ≤10[a](#tfn5-copd-12-2917){ref-type="table-fn"}
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Note:**

In TRILOGY only.

**Abbreviations:** BDI, baseline dyspnea index; CAT, COPD assessment test; FEV~1~, forced expiratory volume in the first second; FVC, forced vital capacity; ICS, inhaled corticosteroid; LABA, long-acting beta~2~ agonist; LAMA, long-acting muscarinic antagonist; pMDI, pressurized metered dose inhaler.

###### 

Patients' characteristics in TRILOGY and TRINITY studies -- safety population

                                                     TRILOGY[@b24-copd-12-2917]   TRINITY[@b25-copd-12-2917]                                   
  -------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------
  Mean age in years (SD)                             63.3 (7.9)                   63.8 (8.2)                   63.4 (8.7)      63.3 (8.4)      62.6 (8.9)
  Duration of the disease, years (mean, SD)          7.7 (5.8)                    7.7 (6.0)                    7.9 (5.6)       8.2 (6.1)       7.8 (5.4)
  No. of exacerbations in previous year (mean, SD)   1.2 (0.5)                    1.2 (0.5)                    1.3 (0.7)       1.3 (0.6)       1.2 (0.6)
  Time since last exacerbation months (mean, SD)     6.2 (2.8)                    6.0 (2.9)                    5.9 (2.9)       6.0 (2.8)       6.0 (2.9)
  Current smoker n (% of group)                      323 (47.0)                   318 (46.8)                   517 (48.0)      503 (46.7)      266 (49.5)
  Mean pack-year history (SD)                        39.0 (18.6)                  39.9 (19.6)                  38.1 (18.9)     38.2 (18.3)     38.5 (17.3)
  FEV~1~, L (mean, SD)                               1.111 (0.319)                1.104 (0.334)                1.118 (0.384)   1.129 (0.358)   1.137 (0.392)
  FEV~1~, % pred (mean, SD)                          36.9 (8.4)                   36.2 (8.6)                   36.6 (8.3)      36.6 (8.1)      36.7 (8.3)
  FEV~1~ \<30% normal n (% of group)                 155 (22.6)                   155 (22.8)                   228 (21.2)      229 (21.3)      113 (21.0)
  Reversibility, L (mean, SD)                        0.089 (0.130)                0.093 (0.135)                0.066 (0.136)   0.061 (0.134)   0.072 (0.141)

**Abbreviations:** BDP, beclomethasone dipropionate; FEV~1~, forced expiratory volume in the first second; FF, formoterol fumarate; GB, glycopyrronium bromide.

###### 

MACEs reported in safety population (integrated analysis)

                                      TRILOGY[@b24-copd-12-2917]   TRINITY[@b25-copd-12-2917]                         
  ----------------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------- ---------- ---------
  Treatment-emergent MACEs n (%)      15 (2.2)                     15 (2.2)                     20 (1.9)   23 (2.1)   7 (1.3)
  Acute myocardial infarction         1 (0.1)                      6 (0.9)                      2 (0.2)    4 (0.4)    0
  Arrhythmias                         3 (0.4)                      2 (0.3)                      1 (0.1)    1 (0.1)    1 (0.2)
  Cardiovascular death                3 (0.4)                      3 (0.4)                      0          6 (0.6)    2 (0.4)
  Heart failure                       6 (0.9)                      3 (0.4)                      8 (0.7)    8 (0.7)    2 (0.4)
  Stroke                              2 (0.3)                      2 (0.3)                      9 (0.8)    3 (0.3)    2 (0.4)
  Unknown cause of death              0                            0                            0          0          1 (0.1)
  Fatal MACE                          4 (0.6)                      5 (0.7)                      10 (0.9)   12 (0.1)   0
  MACE rate per 1,000 patient-years   24.9                         25.6                         19.5       23.5       13.6

**Note:** n and % refer to patients with at least one event.

**Abbreviations:** BDP, beclomethasone dipropionate; FF, formoterol fumarate; GB, glycopyrronium bromide; MACEs, major adverse cardiovascular events.
